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Takes 'Art Enjoying
Life' as Topic
Of Address
Discusses Philosophies
Of Famous Poet,
John Keats

25e

M urry spoke before a
...,ihering of the faculty and stu.0 assembly held in the Memorion Monday at 9:30. Dr.
of the English department, inthe speaker.
explained that Mr. Murry
flt
ii ni in his native England as
•,t literary critic, editor, author
sity lecturer. And as the
Declaration of Independence
with the pursuit of happiness,
considered the subject of Mr.
talk. "The Art of Enjoying
\fin,
-,,clicularly appropriate.
;I tell you." Mr. Murry cornii,I started my lecturing in
I was here a year ago, bent on
a perfectly harmless lecture
'muting in New York as a raw
I was bewildered by the
! • crwhelming city. I was go, , an agent absiut the Pittsburgh
t.,ur and found my life filled with
•.,1 disturbing sensations. Among
• - the elevator ride up 40 floors to
office, and I looked down upon
mg skyline from there. A disoage took place between my fa.,•riences and this new chapter,
-Intent to which I was forced to
ir.d.,• When I entered the office I found
.,•ation due to the disappearance
• yman who was about to go on
lour. Now. physical sensations
Ii cases analogous to psychoilsations and at that m•nnent
-wall private elevator going down
1••!4,- no PllVsical being.
-II was a grim and excruciating joke,
all the sensations you can imagine,
i,,und myself going to address the
•W.,incit's Educational Club' the next
iat :IT a place 1 shall call 'Barcelona. Mis,,ar,. I should not have succumbed so
•,,akh hut the psychological impact of
• 1 ,0k was quite revolutionary. My
(( ontinued on Page Two)
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Friday, January 24
Roger Levenson. Editor of
THE MAIN,. CAMPUS. on
"Campus News of the Week"

Sunday, January 26
alusical Program. Mrs. Paul Bray,
pianist, from 3:15-3:30 p.m. .•-•
J. H. Huddilston. Prof. of Ancient
('iv. and Lecturer on Art History,
will give a travel talk from 3:303 745 p.m.

Monday, Jatwary 27
L. C. Jenness. Asssic. Prof. of
Chemistry, on "Semi-Rare Metals"

Tuesday, January 28
Mari,m
Sweennan, Prof. of
1 ime Econ,.mics, on "Foods as a
Cause of Illness"

Wednesday, January 29
I, . Andrews. Asst. Prof. of
Classics, on "Roman Manners at
Meals"

New Subjects
To Be Offered
Many Special Courses
Are Offered for
Next Semester

Be Open from
Jan. 27-Feb. I
Following is a schedule for registratitin
in all colleges. Students are urged to
note the times and places of registration
and to abide by the hours in so far as it is
possible. All students are required to
register as indicated below.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
All students in Agriculture, Forestry,
and Horne Economics should consult the
bulletin board in WINSLOW HALL
concerning hours for registration. Professor Dorsey instead of Dean Deering
will sign cards. See the bulletin board
for the dates when he will sign cards.
Students in Botany or Entomo/ogy, register with Dr. Steinmetz, 24 Coburn Hall.
front 8 to 5 daily from Wednesday. January 22. to Thursday. January 30. Registration must be completed by Friday. January 31.
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
All Freshmen and Sophomores in the
Collegt• of Arts and Sciences will register
with their respective advisers during the
period January 22 to 29 inclusive. Advisers will confer with their respective advisees and give them a definite time and
Place of appointment for arranging their
academic schedules for the second semester.
I pperclassmen in
CLASSICS: Sec Professor Andrews.
ECONOMICS & SOCIOLOGY: See
Bulehin Board of the Department.
ENGLISH: See Professor Ellis as follows:
‘Vednesday, January 22, from 2:30 to
4:30 p.m.
Thursday, January 23. front 9:30 to
11:30 a.m.
Monday, January 27, front 10 to 11:30
a.m.
Tupimulay. January 28, from 2 to 4:30

Trustees to Consider Policy
- -

Official Insusance
Figure Set At
$40,000

FUND CONTRIBUTERS

1:1,1lityying is a partial list of
those iniblic-spirited individuals and organizations who have
BOARD MEETS SOON
contributed to the Oak Hall
Relief Fund:
$210
Benefit Stag Dance
Committees Investigate
Orono 100
I..
Goldsmith.
Alw
Ruins
y
Dormitor
100
Anonymous. Bangor
During Week
lialentine. Colvin Maples..70
50
The Maine Campus
Until the trustees of the University
50
Nlaine Christian Assn
hold their monthly meeting the first of
10
I.antbda Chi Alpha
February, no statement as 'to whether
10
Club
Forestry
Oak Hall will he rebuilt or a new dorm
5.53
Vespers Collection
erected is available. The University to
I lannibal I lamlin Ilan con,
date has been expending its efforts in pro.
clt ailing. Other dontributed
curing relief for those who lost their
ors have preferred anonymity,
beliingings in the fire, and no future polwink' still other names have
icy has been outlined. Senator Harmon
been withheld itending a final
G. Allen, president of the Board of Trustabulation. Tlw total amount
of
chairman
Buck,
B.
Hosea
and
tees.
received up to Tuesday noon
committee, have

the Trustees' executive
already been on the cangnis to investigate the fire and will make a report at
the Trustees' meeting.
Frederick 0. Youngs, treasurer of the
University, stated to THE CA sf its this
week that insurance on the building
amounts to $40,000, a sum far below replacement costs. At the present time
a committee representing the University
and the insurance company are investigating the tire so that an adjustment may
be made. Superintendent of Buildings
Ross is serving as the University's representative on this Committee.
President Arthur A. Hauck stated to
THE CAMPUS that the University will do
its utmost to see that no freshman will
be forced to leave college because of loss
of personal effects in the fire.
At the time of the fire Oak Hall had
81 occupants, 77 freshmen and four procThursday. January 30, from 10 to
tors. According to University figures
11 :30 a.m.
building could accomnaidate 92 perthe
a.m.
9
11:31)
to
from
31,
Friday. January
GERMAN : See Professor Drummond. Sons.
Oak Hall was completed in 1871 and
HISTORY: See Professor Dow,
was
remodeled in 1895. In 1923 the buildIt
a.m..
11
to
from
‘Vednesday, January 22,
a comand Thursday. January 23, from 8 to 11 ing underwent repairs and in 1932
pletely flew heating system was installed.
a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m.
in and
M A T1IEMA TICS: See Professor Wil- In 1934 new plumbing was put
doubly
lard on January 22 and 23 from 8 to 11:30 the electrical system rewired to
fire.
against
insure
a.m.
No statement concerning the cause for
PUBLIC SPEAKING: See Professor
Bailey, Wednesday. January 22, from 9 to last week's destructive blaze has been
proffered.
(Continued on Page Two)
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!More Than $900 Has
Been Added To
Relief Fund
CLOTHING DONATED
All Immediate Needs
Are Provided For
By Committee
A total of $935.00 had been received by
the Oak Hall Relief Fund Committee up
to Tuesday noon of this week. A committee. headed by Prof. Joseph M. Murray, and composed of the Proctors and
Senior Skulls, has been busy since last
Thursday distributing the numerous articles contributed and buying other items
which were sorely needed.

Dr. Hauck's Statement

was $935.00.

tmcerning

the

generous

/ak Ilall
Relief Fund, President Arthur
A. I latick made the following
statement this week:
"I wish to express our apstglairt given to the

Relay Team Set
Meet
For Casey
•
Jenkins Has Chosen
Strong Outfit for
Mile Relay

preciatii in to all who have been
so helpful in aiding in the situation caused by the tire. The
getter(ins response of the mem-

bers of the college ortmuunity.
alumni, and friends of the
Cniversity has !wen heartening and lute evidence of the
friendly spirit of cottperation
and of mfitual helpfulness
which exists here."

JulMurray. Sid Hurwitz, Bob DeA limber of new ci urses. it has been
and Don Kelly will make up the
Wis-k
announced. will be given for the first
relay team that will wear the Pale
mile
time next semester. Among those that
Blue of Maine in the Casey Games at
have already been officially approved are
Boston on Jan. 25.
the following:
C•tach Jenkins has been quoted as sayA two-hour course on Social Insurance
ing that potentially he has one of the
Before Thursday night, shirts, toilet
to be given by Dr. Frank Lewand, of the
fastest mile teams ever to represent the articles, towels and necessary clothing
department of economics and sociology.
University. Ni, coach will make a pre- had been distributed to freshnien who
This course will he concerned primarily
season statermnit of this nature withinut a had lost everything. Since that time,
with ec,ins,mic insecurity, unemployment.
sufficient reamin. Jenk has this reason. shoes, overshoes, sweaters, arts] other
old age dependency, industrial accidents,
lie has a group of runners that rank far items necessary to protect oneself frinn
their extent and nature; methods of relief
the average.
above
the wintry blast of the past week were
and prevention: public works, and unemthe ahove quartet ran given out.
last
Saturday
various
ployment. The character of the
Resides the contributions noted elsea time tiial liver a measured 380 yards
risks will be analyzed and the various
with results that were hardly short of where in these colunins, numerous faculstudied.
be
will
protective devices
sensational. Twit of the members broke ty membei s and friends of the UniverA two-hour course in Navigation will
the cage rec•trd, Inn. tied it, and the fourth! sity have mads• generous gifts to the fund.
be given by Mr. Maynard F. Jordan, asman finished right on the heels of the Professor Murray stated that the comsociate professor of mathematics and aslea,lers. In a blazing rirtve to the tape, ntittee hopes to provide hooks in si far
tronomy. The content of this course in
.folimis• Murray edged his team-mate
(Continued ow Pogo Two)
nautical astronomy, the theory and
Hurwitz to negittiatt. the distance in 44:4,
use of the sextent, and the means of deIneaking Motilton's record, established in
termining the position of a ship at sea.
1933. by twit-fifths of a second. Hurwitz,
The course presupposes a working knowlwho turd up badly on the last corner after
edge of trigonometry.
leading from the chute. was but a fifth
Fire Checked by Orono Dept.
Mrs. Mabel 1.. Stewart, instructor in "La Maternelle" Is Reviewed
of a set owl behind Murray. DeVv'ick.
Before Flames Damac:
the department of hi'me eciinomics. will
Critics;
Lavishly by Movie
running third, was again but a fifth of Co-Authors Outstanding
Crossland, Brockway
Building Severely
give a two-hour course on Camp FeedWill Be Shown Tonight
a second in hack of Hurwitz, thus equalTechnical Paper on
ing. It will treat problems involved in
ing the record. Kelly flinched close to
Represent Maine at
More !ban 450 chickens, used for exLa .11aternel,'e, %Inch is the second forthe selection: purchase, and preparation
such a pre-season perCivil Engineering
hurls ices. were burned to death IfeWiek. With
Annual Meeting
of food for camp groups. It is open only eign picture to be sh,iwn this year, is to , perimental
the
would
seem
that
it
this,
as
Itarnance
Poultry Plant on
Walter S. Merrill, of New York, a
Forestry Juniors who have received he presented today and tomorrow at the in the experimental
merits the confidence shown by the
• E. Crossland and Philip J. to
Maine campus Monday night when tram
the permission of the head of the Forestry Strand Theatre in Orono. These foreign the
native of Somerset County and graduate
the two story wooden coach.
representing the Alumni Asdepartment. The course Carries two pictures which are presented through the Me threatened
The foursome will get a real baptism of Skowhegan High S','huwul an•I the Uniructure.
the University of Maine. will hours credit, with one hour of classroom
of fire Saturday evening, as they have
cooperation of a University committee
honored by the
The fire was discovered by David Cam- been selected to run against the ever pow- versity of Maine, was
Sth annual confernce of Dis- work a week and three hours of labora- with Manager Goldsmith of the Strand
Society of Civil Engineers at
.American
it
opinion,
his
in
that,
stated
who
eron
to
• •• the American Alumni Council
tory.
erful outfit from Ni.I.T. NVith the 'anti' the annual meeting held in New York last
have afforded an excellent opportunity for
at the Continental Hotel, CamFinally, a course in Sanitation and University students to see the best in ; was caused by a short circuit in a labR.
orat,try on the SCCI PIA finf ir. The ()onto lads may havt• the advantage in experi- week by presentation of the J. James
'!..ss.. January 24 and 25. The Public Health will be given by Dr. Mat- foreign cinema entertainment,
recognition of being coin
medal
Croes
thel
to
blaze
the
confined
ileipartment
fire
College Alumnae Association, thew 11;ghlands. instructor in bacteriolence
is fortunate this year, how.r (.1 MN' of the most outstanding
l,a llateruelle has been accorded great second this'r bin smoke and water caused
snaanne R. Bolster, secretary. and ogy. This will also he a two hour course.;
ever. in that every member of its team has technical papers on a civil engineering
in its American appear- estensive damage MI the ground floor.
acclaim
popular
reAssociathe
to
It gives general consideration
--ns College Alumnae
I • 1 ;aruleu, trackhefuire.
inc has awarded it
subject during the past year.
•
his room-mate. Frank wit, will he treading familiar ground as
( fitful on and
-, Marjorie 1.. Shea. secretary. lationship between environment and the
and it received very favorable
stars
three
building and he holds the schoolboy record for the nIgt, . Following graduati,Pfl from the Univerwick,
the
Chad
in
os,med
.
joint In,stesses to the 1011 rep- health of the individual. Special emphacomment in The Bostan I'ast, The Nile
inspected the room made on this track. !dun-ay and IkWick sit)' ti iniii wnere fie Stliflien civil engihe
said
latter
the
'if the alumni-alunmac as- sic is placed on CI mmitinicable diseases
great
Fork It'orld-Telegram. and other
posiwhere the I daze originated less than 10 were members of last year's train and neering. 'Sr. Merrill held several
of 44 member colleges in New and their ointrol. Sanitary programs for
dailies. Variety calls it one of the best
the west, being
and
east
the
in
both
tions
didn't'
but
out
considbroke
be
fire
will
and
before
community
the
provinces.
minutes
lit
ant'
AIWI the Canadian
Kelly ran there when a member of the
to have come across the Atlantic during i
particularly mterested in designing and
nonce anything wrong.
South Portland Flight track club.
Ii tip registration on Friday !Mini- ered. such as sewage disposal and dust! the past year.
hydraulic engineering. In 1917 he be• The Poultry Plant is under the supermenaces. Bacteriology 3 is a prerequi,. ',me o'clock. Mr. Edgar J. Wiley.
The team, with Coach Jenkins. leaves
came
associated with Electric Bond and
lhiolotwo
carries
head
F.
.
Dove,
11..
of
which
Dr.
vision
for
this course
ltang..r Friday on the Flying Yankee.
•,I ,!lebury College, Director of Dis- site
Somimer earnings of college students,
Share Company and is now assistant hy•
gist.
:
1936.
ci ill bring greetings to the dele- hi airs credit.
in
rise
to
are due
draulic engineer with the Ebasco Services
,- will the representatives of the
Price
Student
Special
Incorporated, a subsidiary- of the Electric
Open House Is Held by
•Ileges.
Bond and Share Company. lie has had
al
Ball
For
Presidenti
'mime in the program for
Biology Department
charge of the designing of many important
A slat al mice of twenty-five cents has hydro-electric developments both in the
which will he of an informal
One hundred ninety visitors attended the
are The Ahirrtni Office, with
been put into effect for University of United States and Central and South
DepartAn Editorial
\ Risky. of Wellesley College. Open House held by the Biiilogy
Maine students who desire to attend the America. He is also lecturer in the gradevening,
Wednesday
Hall
Coburn
in
Herment
by
led
The A/soniii Fiord.
Presidential Birthday Ball which uate school of the Polytechnic Institute
annual
Joseph
Drofesssir
of
efforts
to acquaint
.1 in I ..smi•t•s feels that no praise of Ow
Faylor. Worcester Polytechnic January 15. Its purpose was
will he held at the Chateau Ballroom in tif Ilrogiltlyn.
tirie
the
for
Skulls
Seniitr
the
and
rrioetors.
dormitory
changes
the
the
Murray,
M.
/h,' Alumni Magazine. G. Ce- students and faculty with
hi adflitifin to being a graduate of the
have been taken care of can be Bangor. Thursday evening. January 30.
.,,,,litard. of Colby, presiding. Two which have been made in the arrangement manner in which Oak i fall fire victims
praise for the Thc money raised from this affair will University of Maine, he has done post
highest
the
deserves
too.
University,
The
enthusiastic.
building.
the
in
rooms
too
be turned over to the Warm Springs
sessions on Saturday morning, one of
which the burned out ones were provided with Foundation in tiesirgia to aid in treating graduate work in engineering and geolExhibits were Oil display to acquaint rapiditv and facility with
'I"gates from women's colleges. led
ogy at Columbia, Cornell, an(1 New York
'ss I kirothy Coates, of Wheaton visitors with the work of the department. bedding and desks.
infantile paralysis victims. 'rickets will Universities. This is the second consecubeen
ever
has
spirit
Maine
true
or
srhilarity
of
feeling
greater
Ni,
and one for the men's college rep- In addition, movies id bird life were
he on sale in the University Bookstore.
tive year a University of Maine graduate
evident on this campus than that shown during and since the Oak Hall
• ,,!atiyes. led by Herbert I.. Connelly. shown twice during the evening.
The dance to be held in bangor is but has been so honored, Professor Raymond
for
of
praise
worthy
rs
are
work(
and
students
of
scores
of
1.7ntold
collections
tire.
Zoology exhibits included
'Nesleyan University. Middletown,
saving furniture. clothing and the like while the fire was oiw of hundreds which will he held Davis, class of 1911. head of the civil enare also scheduled.
mammals, birds, mollusks and insects and their efforts in
inadequate facilities, throughout the country that evening. gineering department at the University of
animals. Among still in progress. The I troth, tire department. despite
The Bangor committee has hired two California, having received a medal at
merican Alumni Council. organ- also living experimental
comment.
favorable
deserves
and
work
yeoman
representative
did
Boston orchestras to play for the affair the 1935 annual convention.
1913 as the .Association of Alum- the botanical displays were
numerous
and
rules.
slide
hooks,
Costly
over.
not
is
battle
But the
- mattes, has for its objects: "The plants and sections of various woods.
a local old -tinier' outfit. In addition
p/us
to
afford
cnn
who
Those
yet.
as
replaced
the histology depart- other necessities have not been
A fit ignated "band -box" gynmasiums
is too there will be a floor show consisting of 12
'mg of friendly relations between I Demonstrations in
amount
unice--no
at
St
do
to
urged
are
fund
the
to
anything
donate
prepared.
slides are
are to blame for the medio•-re brand of
acts of vaudeville.
'idlers: the interchange of ideas of ment shi,werl how
)\V!
NI
life and forest small. (iIVF.
11 his marks the first time that Univer- I basketball played in New England, says
and educational problems; the Exhibits dealing with wild
Again. Tut: CAstrus extends its congratulations to Professor Mur- sit',' students have been given a special
also shown.
NfcCoy, coach of Northeastern Uniaging of a spirit of professional conservation problems were
The
efforts.
their
splendid
for
Skulls
Senior
the
and
proctors
various courses ray, the
' versify. Boston.
price.
'1 alumni work : and the stimulating The methods used in the
reality!
trite Maine spirit is a
were demonstrated.
• individual alumni association."

Nlaine Men Go
To Convention

Poultry Plant Fire
French Picture Is
At Strand Today Burns 450 Chickens

Maine Alumnus
Receives Honor

•

Congratulations! Men

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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Ttg Ai* Campus

The Hamlet Playwriting
Contest
Pr • Twenty-five dollars
Dalt
Ipril I. 1936
RULES
.SII plays are to be ..rf ;gine) in
subjects matter. Simple dramatizations of short stories or episodes
ir,dss tinsels or (wising pictures can
not he accepted.
2. The contest is limited to tine'
act plays suitable for performance
is an amateur dramatic (organization (ir class
.1. Stage setting and costuming
requirements should be practiekble
tor such performance.
4. Before Februarz 10. contestants should confer iegarding their
pror.sed plots with both Professor
Bailey anti Mr. Walter Whitney.
in charge of the Creative Writing
I
Tt• Plao • are to be submitted in
;oat. Ispewritten form at the Registrar's office on or before noon of
Wednesday. April 1, 1936.
The student's name, with the
title of the play, should be submitted at the same time, in a sealed
envelope and should not appear
anywhere in the manuscript itself.
7. If no play of sufficient merit is
submitted, no award will be made
this year.
8. The Department of Public
Speaking will offer an opportunity
to have some of the best plays presented by the play-producing classes.
9. In accordance with the terms
Ii Mr. Hamlet's will, the judges
are Dean Muilenhurg. Professm
Ellis. and the President of the
Maine Masque.

Tate:citing Talk Given at Assembly
By /feted English Author-Critic
(Continued fruin Page One)

Aggie Notes

CORRESPONDENCE

In The Library

correspeaditece volumes ef The Campus
Dr. J. A. Chucka, head of the Agron- (Timspec
to ma. pablic os penuie•t 'objects
ire
BY THOMAS LI !to
should
train of thought was. 'This is like some- omy department, spoke at the annual •54 teoet, are welcomed All letters u(
1111
.
1114
".
14
e
mirth Roberts. resident us
tim
one. of
bilicaina
sill 5. nes:dthpirn.i prusa
thing gOgi read about in story books.' or meeting of the Production Credit Associthe..
The ideas stated
etter ir desired
'When in America. do as the Americans ation at !tangos last Friday afternoon. :Gleams
who has handled New Englanu!
secessarLy those of The Ca sot
one
::,
,,i
1936
:
sawyswem
isb.,:y
Member
1935
edi a
,„0:deuliinrinfits.„,:
so, and should so, be so considered Thel•vo
do!'
as; right iso withhold asp
it.
v";;
,ore rz
His subject was "Potato Fertilization." '
/y
Lady,
and.
Rabble
Rssocialed Collets,lade Press
in
Arnm ;
"There is the primary isality about Thursday evening. January M. Dr.
Distributor of.
all sensations whit ft is ultimate sensation Churka will attend the annual meeting
:
I and ohsersations as well as ,
t, the Mo.ur uut THEC A M
and which cannot tie changed 'Never yet of the Potato Growers Association in
name.
Th,uer.t.k taker.
notice huni.
our
tin
to
ought
been
has
It
was there a philosopher who ...wild endure
Concord. N. IL. where he will talk on
made
the
being
altering
its
is
1
attack
patiently.'
sin:6ms
In
that
a
toothache
a
Roger Levenson, •
a similar topic, "Problem. in Potato
Editor is Chief
matterh
frix:the fitr:t essay, w-Iii
logo StUlnas, 71
MA NI the intelligence and moral rhily,
primary sensation. din possible to reduce Uertilization."
Assort/tie Editor
Ernest Saunders, Jr .
Managing 511110?
which the
a
character of the wl,men students
certain kinds to the level of the suffering
Since mystery of the present-day
animal or the level of the joyous animal.
Dr. ) F. Witter. professor of Animal ing in lialentine Hall.
DEPARTYJner
At one end of the scale/ is the primary Pathology. spoke at the meeting in Ban- Christmas vacation, it has been re- el. That mystery is the sour,
°steer Eldridge, '76
A
sensation and at the other end is thelusion gor of the Penobscot branch of the Maine ported that the door and fire escape which English authors draw tis
. Lhoobeth Philbrook.
Raymor.d II Gailey. J'
of consciousness with experience and the Poultry Improvement Association on Jan- of Italentine Hall are surreptitiously ['sessions of American life and
• .•
Margaret G. Sewall, '36
of practical activity. Practical uary 14. On January 23 he speaks at wired so that the entrance of an in- They refuse. Mr. Roberts claims. •
quality
Cabeeo,
'V
Robert
Ph.Lographer
Star▪ t
activity is distinctive in the human con- another meeting of this same association mate of the hall. after the acknowl- ture an American, be he professor
,
sciousness and by means of natural al- in Sangerville. The topic of both talks edged closing time of the dorm- heir or society woman or busint- ittac
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
chemy, this fusion may he called the am- is "Brooder Chick Diseases."
itory, would set otT this electrical ap- without his use of such phrases a, - Waal
A.nip. Robert Burns, Ruth Goodhisalence of human consciousness. Stress
Lynch, Willett Rowlands.
...,
Dr. Witter also attended the Maine paratus and release a gong in the 1 reckon." and "Hit ain't so." It is hs
and emphasis of the poetic genius is laid State Veterinary Association meeting in matron's room and the interloper earliest suggestion that, in the interest,
upon this. It seems paradoxical, though, Bangor on January 14. He presented a caught.
of future peace between England and
STAR REPORTERS
to go to poets for advice on the art of en- paper "Recent Publications in Veterinary
. Main t ostrell, Richard Trimble.
We beg to call to your attention America. money be granted to English
joying life, for poets either die young. Medicine."
that this information was first authors for their use in studying Ainerimiserably or mad, or all three together.
REPORTERS
no
st and mannerisms,
shown to us by male visitors to Hal- caiNtychuasetom
Edward Johnson '27 and Stanley Paint- entine Hall who noticed and encontinued,
"John
Latherene Bussell. Mildred Dauphine,. Wet.
Murry
Mr.
Keats,"
Pulitzer Prize
Adrienne
ton Grundy, Priscilla Haskell,
"is generally described as the supreme er '31. graduates of the department of quired about the gadget. followed selections. Mr. Roberts sketches effectiveThorn. Margaret Williston, Bernice Yeomans.
poet of misery and the mighty poet of Horticulture, are in the way of becoming by-wires. that is suspended above ly the explosion which would sure!)
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•!••minant during the years 1931"TALE OF TWO CITIES"
The contestants were: Ethrlim
Pole vault—Won by Leonard (M):
ly when McVanc. ace schoolboy timber- second. Bailey ( S.P.) third, Church (S. man, Mary Buzzell, Beulah Shaw, Doi
•in, Bruin eleven won the state MAINE FROSH B. (38)
"LITTLEST REBEL"
P. Ileight. 10 feet 9 inches.
and all the worthwhile pictures
rir consecutive times.
thea Vail. Pauline Drummond. Barbara
ELLSWORTH H. S. (31) topper, copped first place in the first
Broad jump -Won by Thomas (M);
produced by the major producers
R. M. Ferris. rf. 1
. lb, H. McKay event, the 45 yard high hurdles. But with second. McCarthy (M) third. Jones (S. Harlow, Marjorie Thtnnpstin, Stacia Kuthe
beginning
of
the
Id, Edith Thomas. Louise Rice.
second event the high P.). Distance. 19 feet 11 3-4 inches.
Adams, 3
Rich
rb, Smith schoolers never threatened as the frosh
R. C. Ferris, If. 1
Hartwell. 2
took all other first places while the visiTourtilotte, 2
c, Springer, 6 (1) tors took the majority of second and third
Tolman. c
places.
Claflin
If. Coffin. 1 (2)
Hall. rh. 2
George Sawyer, in winning both the
. Blaisdell 61S) and 1000 , yard
varsity baseball schedule for Titcomb, 2
run, was the only
Foster.
1
'1 1934 will conform in prin.
McKay,3(2) yearling to win two events. Foster HigB.
rf,
lb,
2
Cameron,
•Ire schedules of the past few
gins, George Mowatt, Larry Merritt,
Gleason, 3
i he Bruin nine will engage in 13 Millett. 3
Harold Dyer. Bill McCarthy. Herb
three New England Conference
Referees. Out-Wallace.
Leonard, Ed Ladd. and Thomas, were
irles, nine state series games.
first place winners.
MAINE FROSH A. (47)
hibition game.
The summary :
(12)
H.
S.
BAPST
JOHN
hien customary in recent years.
45-yard high hurdles—Won by NfcVane
Iii Nue diamondmen will open their I..ynch. if, 1
lb, McCarthy, 1
(S. P.): second. F. Higgins ( M) third,
a. 'ii in Waterville in an exhibition Thomas. I
McCarthy ( M
Time 6 3-5 seconds.
Mooney
rb.
If,
1
Tourtilotte,
z.tmc %sith the Colby nine on April 20.
70-yard dash—Won by Ladd ( M) secLeonard (I)
Norton, 2
.n 1pril 29 the team will make its an- Drew. 3
ond, Fay ( M I ; third, Kinney (S.P.).
-hal three-game tour of New England. )A illett, c
c. Lowell, 2 Time 8 3-5 seconds.
One mile run—Won by Mowatt ( M);
,
turnIng to Lewiston May 2 to start the Stanley, 3 (1)
second. Libby (S.P.); third, Fuller (S.
•,,nriam race with Bates. Five of the Rodgers, 3 (1)
If, Conners. 2 P.). Time. 4.57.
-we -tries contests will be held on the Ferris, rb
Carlisle
600-yard run—Won by Sawyer (M);
E
iliaa,
rriis,
(15)(1)
second, Cameron (S.P.); third, Kershaw
diamond.
In response to REPEATED DEMANDS that the University Book Store carry and sell SECrf, Crowley (I) (S.P.). Time. 1.20 3-5.
The schedule:
Craig. lb, 1
100-yard hurdles—Won by Merritt
Perry
Colby at Waterville
OND-HAND BOOKS, we have decided to experiment with the possibilities, beginning with
I M I second, Towle (S.P.); third, McCahill
Brown at Providence
Vane (S.P.) Time. 12 1-5 seconds.
Referees. Wallace-Cust.
Rhode Island at Kingston
.100-yard dash—Won by F. Higgins
the SECOND SEMESTER.
Both Freshman A and B basketball (MI; second, Kinney (S.P.): third,
Northeastern at Boston
night
Saturday
last
town
to
squads went
I.add (M). Time. 34 2-5 seconds.
Rates at Lewiston
1.000-yard run—Won by Sawyer (M)
and administered wallopings to both Kents
Ilowdoin at Orono
Kershaw (S.P.); third. Beal
second,
Hill and Brewer High with the greatest
Students desiring to sell their books through this store arc requested to bring all such books to
(.01by at Orono
(S.P.). Time. 2.15.
Hilltoppers
the
blasted
of ease. Frosh A
Shot put--Won by Dyer ( M I ; second,
hates at Lewiston
us, sign a contract card giving us the right to sell at the price required by the student, and giv59-14. while the 11 team loafed along to Canales S.P. : third, Marston (M
Bowdon) at Brunswick
barely edge out the lads from across the Distance. 43 feet 7 3-4 inches.
Bates at Orono
High jump—Wm by McCarthy (M);
ing the Store ten per cent of the sale price to cover the cost of handling, with THE UNDERbridge 43-28.
Colby at Waterville
Frosh As victory over KetIts Hill was
Itowdoin at Orono
STANDING THAT ALL BOOKS NOT SOLI) WITHIN THIRTY DAYS WILL BE REfeatured by the yearlings' brilliant play
Colhy at Orono
in the last half when they held their visiTURNED TO THE OWNERS. If- the student withdraws his book before the end of thirty
tors to one foul basket while scoring at
11( ctcd President
teams
complete
Three
thomselves.
ease
days, we charge him our ten per cent commission. After thirty days if the hook is not sold
Of Vasity Rifle Club did duty for Frosh B and all of the quinit is returned without charge.
little trouble with the Orange
II was elected president of the tets had hut
I will continue to let you have
Men.
kitle Club at a meeting held in
the prices on clothing which I
Summary:
\ Map Room Friday afternoon.
submitted to Dr. Murray
BREWER
(28)
(43)
B
MAINE
, arnberlain was chosen to head
The SOLE AIM OF TFW STORE is to SERVE the student; meet the demand for such an inlb. Winslow, 1
R. C. Ferris, rf. 2
,I;t11 group. Eric Kelley, a fresh2.50
Corduroy Pants
Gormely
Norton. 1
novation in our business; pay the extra overhead cost for handling; and leave ALL PARTIES
elected manager and Phillip Claflin. 2
regular 3 54)
rb, Gordon
•rtary of the club at the same Gleason. If. 2
SATISFIED.
Philbrook (I)
R. W. Farris. 2
3.60
Freeman $5 Shoes
, andidates for the varsity are Lynch. 2
Groves, I
Hathaway Shirts
tgue. Spavin. Fortier. Bryant, Tolman. c, 3
c. Chute. 1
1 eavitt, Kenneson. Pierce. Thib- Robinson
regular 1.95
REMEMBER—
".sgg, Snow. Havener. Hatt. and Millen, 3
Titcornb, rg
Wool Shirts
This is an EXPERIMENT,and will be continued as a policy of the Store ONLY in case
mi candidates include Chamber- Hartwell1
regular 2.46
Guppy.
it proves satisfactory. THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY IS DEMANDING SUCH AN
.011, Jennings, F. Iliggins, Old- Cahill, 1)
ii
rf. Kinney. 1 (3)
Wilson Bros. Pajamas
Billings. O'Hear, Page. Foster. lg, 1
EXPERIMENT AND WE ARE WILLING TO GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.
Cesselboon
•-•c•ns. Gleas.m. Sheraton. Feero, Cameron
Flannel or 1 ,1 11•arldlotll
Referee. Morrison. Umpire, Wallace.
ATM Alley.
regular 1.95
Time, four 8's.
,* being made for several meets
:.I in the near future and two
Education note: in the Southwest. a
Woolen Sport Jackets
or already been entered in the "soup-bane" is a personal check, and the
regular 4.95
Meei
Dean of Men is known as the "bootregular
10.00
giver"
..rd zoologist risked his life to
!3 off
Suits and Overcoats
hurrung home the other day.
An M 1,1 chemical warfare class was
ter a set of corrected exam pa- routed recently when someone tossed a
regulation army tear-gas bomb into the
room.
was first played in America in
,•ttrig at Vassar. Bryn Mawr.
The University of Alaska ha, heel,
.1 -Harvard Summer School! closed because of a scarlet fever epidemic
411I1 PUS

ate. For
y, which
▪ cons,,•
day Brit,
he sour.,. draw t!,,
life and
ts clairn
professor
.
an businc- man.
thrases a•
i't so." I! I. h.
in the interest,
en England and
silted to higlish
studying 1:tieririsms.
t Pulitzer Prize
ketches effectivecould sure!y have
the imp.
;.1
novel ha5e heti]
The 11"'
as
y Mr. PillItzer,
which lic-n txtratmosphete
highest ,,ansiard
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+ WHILE
BURNS ROAMS

•

1 r,

Freshman Basketball Frosh Tracksters in
Teams Take 4 Wins Easy 62-37 Victory

Baseball Schedule Is
Released This Week

Oak Hall Men

Ben Sklar

THE MAINE CAMPUS

'Y.' Current Events Schedule
Contains Many Varied Topics

SOC I ETY

For the past two years the Y.W.C.A.
been emphasizing World Relationhas
As the' English student would have it—
ships. In a series of meetings on Current
You raint
Events and world problems. the "Y" will Sigma Ma Sigma Members
A• a goddess
attempt to bring an appreciation of the
night.
From the
Hear Professor Lamson Speak
culture' lpi three countries and at the same
Carrying your love
tinie to keep abreast of current affairs. Sigma Mu Sigma, honorary psychologiAs a dower
These weekly meeting.. will be held at cal society, held a meeting at the PsycholThat is rare
4 15 on Mondays in Balentine Sun Pargigy laboratory in Nee. Stesens on Monday
lor. hegintttttg Monday. February 3, 1936.
You went
at /4:00 p.m. Dr. Lamson addressed the
program:
the
is
Following
A• a IT1.04thcatn
group on -The Abnormal Tendencies in
3
February
That fell
Criminology of China." Louise. Hinman
T.,pic: Life in China
1.eke raindrops
amson
was in charge of the refreshments which
I
D.
Herbert
Mrs.
:
Speaker
int ot pour hair
consisted of cocoa, assorted crackers and
Chairman: Nlabelle Ashworth
• • • •
cookies. Those present were: Dr. DickFebruary 10
You cried
•
inson, Dr, Brush, Catherine Hoetor, Irene
Events
News
Current
Topic:
Atwl suddenly
Olsen, Dorothy Nutt, Ruth Hinkley, KenFaye Wilson
Speaker :
I felt ashamed
neth Leathers, Elizabeth Jordan, Mae
Gamins
Elva
Chairman:
never
("I.tihi
I
That
Cohen, Fred Anderson, Faith Folger.
Know your inner the nights
"Febfuary 17
JAM' Stillman. and Itr. Lamson.
Enough to weep
T"pic Nlie-ical t eermany
John Klein
Speaker :
With Y"u
Mr. and Mrs. Moreland Hosts
Chairman: Mildred Sawyer
Junior (doing his home-work I—"Daddy, what is devc?"
Dad: The rent, the note at the bank,
and the installment 'ii the car." —Text
• • • • • •
G.ahead and sleep! A(-CNN' professor
of philosophy is quoted as saying that
those who sleep in class learn more!
—Pine
Probably the oldest lar-ed in the country is a woman candidate for a master's
degree in archaeology at Brown. She is
—Text
81.
what yOU have after
prriente ts
—.Spectator
everything else is gone.
• • • • • •
I4,1/1" Eastern c.dleges recentne
At
ly the preefeswer was unable tee stay ffer
the class. so he placed a sign 141 the door
which read as follows:
• - will be unable to
"Professor
meet his classes today."
Some college lad seeing his chance to
display his se-use' ci hume,r. after reading
the 114,tict. erased the -c- in the word
classes. The professor noticing the laughter. wheeled around, walked hack, looked
and then at the sign with the
at the
"c'• erased. Ile calmly erased the -1"in
lasses and walked away.
—l'anderbilt Hustler

The Tufts Weekly explains the abundance of knowledge in the eadleges -the
freshmen always bring a little in and the
seniors never take any away.
• • • • • •

Theatre Group Presents Three
Scenes from Classic Dramas

M.C.A. Sends Famous Collegiate
Library Exhibits Sketches Made
Magazine To Fraternities Here
By Advanced Drawing Students
The Library has on exhibition a group
of pencil sketches by members of the advanced descriptive drawing class. These
sketches, drawn for the incest part as
architec tural studies of various buildings
on the campus. closely approach profes-

.N monthly: magazine. The I-•
leyian and Far Horizons. is being
each of the fraternity houses by tilt
Christian Association. This ne.,. fee
is the eefficial publication Of the 11:•• ••
legiate Y.M.C.A. of the United It is a "venture in student jounlale.te
and "is dedicated to the Christian
World
Comnumity." It also contains arties by
recognized world leaders of today.

sional standards, and speaking as an un.1 he Theatre Group, made up of
class,
theatre
Bailey's
tutored observer, we have seen work no
eel Professor
pr.:se-sited three acts at the Little Theatre better in many art galleries. The drawin :Unman Hall on Nitenday evening. ings are displayed in the main room of
until the
The acts were chosen from She Stoops to the library and are to be there
Haggett Better
Conquer. The School tor Scandal. and end eel IWO week.
The
Earnest.
of Bob Haggett, e•,,,,,,ty
ol•Beinq
condition
The
The bettor:an,Pictures of Famous
casts were made up among the following : Architectural
who suffered an attack ot aptrackman,
Churches on Display in Stevens
1-!lizaheth Shirt,, Marjorie I.ynds, Helen
pendicitis last veeek, is much better. He
Hamillinker, Katherine Bunker, Bernice
Architectural pictures of many of the is able, though still quite weak, to witlid
tn. Elizabeth Philbrook, Mary Lord, most famous churches of the world are classes. lie will be absent from
the track
Mary Ilawkes, Mark Bailey, Mary Stu- on exhibition in the basement of South team for some time.
art, Martha ('hase, Meredith Lew-is.
Stevens. English, French, Italian, and
N'erna 144.berts..n, Margaret Spanish types of architecture are illus
1)rummond. Jean : trate& The work is of no particular age,
Thayer. Elizalaith
Mitchell. and Marian Hatch.
but provides an interesting comparison I 251'
25e
•
This coupon is worth 250
the different types.
!of
Club Meeting Music To Be Featured at
Contributors'
To
toward any beauty aid
February 24
! The exhibition is one of the series
when presented at
Topic : Current News Events
A meeting of the Contributors' Club
Sunday Vesper Services which will be on display at various times
Speaker : Dr. R. I.. Morrow
was held on Sunday evening at the home
year.
school
the
of
remainder
the
for
!
A piano recital by Mrs. Charles A.
Chairman : Catharine floetor
1 4.f Mr. James Moreland in Orono.
Brautlecht and two trombone solos by
CAMPUS
kit
Goodwin,
Ruth
vice-president.
The
March 2
Peaslee Improving
Dr. Carl D. Larsen will be featured at
25r
a discussion on plans for the coming seTopic: France
the Vespers Service to be held in the
The condition of Frank Peaslee. who
Speaker : French Exchange Studeret, now mester. The next meeting will be held
little Theatre Sunday, January 26, at has been seriously ill with infection, is
tenwhen
2,
February
home
Ellis'
College
at Dr.
attending Bates
4:10 p.m. The Service will be conducted considerably improved. He has been !
tative plots for a play are tie be handed
Chairman: Ruth Cxxedwen
ley Elizabeth Schiro and Reginald Naug- moved from the Maine General Hospital
in.
Mrs. Lamscen lived in Shanghai for sevler.
FOR BETTER CLEANING AND
at Portland to his home in Deering where
Among those present were Mrs. Moreeral years. She Was there during the
The program for last week was conduct- it is rejawted that he is resting comfortPRESSING
Japanese invasion. Dr. NVilson, who has land, Dr. Milton Ellis, Ruth Goodwin. ed by Elizabeth Adriance and Marie ably and is well on his way to recovery.
Call
MerEleanor
Cohen,
Celia
Stillman,
Jane
frequently spoken at these current events
Archer, Professor Ruth Crosby oi the
meetings and who has given much en- riman. Olivia Eldridge, Charlotte Davis, English department read several poetic
couragement to these classes, is always Elizabeth Gifford. and Faith 1101414.o.
selections. The University Trio provided
Telephone Orono 336
heard with a good cleat of interest. MusiHIGH-GRADE
the musical part of the program.
cal Germany will he conducted by Mrs. Farmington Graduate Awarded
SNOW-SHOES
Klein who has lived in that ceemitry si
Normal School Scholarship Benefit Stag Panee Nets More
and $7
$6.25,
$5,
gee] fin- its musicians.
Tfinn $200 for Oak Hall Fund.
According to size, delivered
Barbara Colley. a last year's graduate,
Roy TUCKER, Springfield, Me,
Its'. won a neermal scheme! scheelarship tee
Through the cociperaticm eel the student
Raynor Brown Elected President
newlyThese
l•niversity
of
Maine.
the
the
Seeciety.
Skull
Senior
the
with
dy
I"
Signsa(.hi at Moaday Meeting
established scholarships. three of which Oak Hall Fund was swelled by some
Sigma Chi fraternity held its semi-an- are offered annually, are a full year's tui- $213.50 as a result of the Benefit Stag '
imal installaticin ccl lOwers on Meenday, tion to the University, and are designed Dance held in the Meinorial Gymnasium
.lanuary 20. The new officers ffer the for the assistance 4.f normal school stu- Friday evening.
coming semester are: Raynor K. Brown. dents who wish to prepare themselves
sl usic was bv the Maine Bears and
PIANOS
president ; (fardner C. Grant, vice-presi- for secondary teaching programs.
chaperoning the affair were Mrs. Arthur
At Lowest Prices Ever
dent Ralph W. Ilawkes. secretary; and
Miss C.dilly was outstanding here for A. Hauck, Dean Lamert S. Corbett, Prof.
In the New Small
Mr. R. N. Atherton. treasurer.
her steady qualities of work, which fit- and Mrs. Joseph M. Murray, Prof. and ,
UPRIGHTS and GRANDS
ted her for the teaching profession. Be- Mrs. Stanley W*allace, and Prof. and
Worth Investigating by
Bah-Wine Guest Night
sides MINS (olby, wive is front South Mrs. Fred Griffee.
Calling or Writing
rs,
The weekly guest night at Balentine Paris, there were two eolur w
The crowd attending the dance repreF. R. ATWOOD
Hall was observed last Thursday for the icinge Mcqrimiti f of Perry, from the sented 4.11e Of the largest to patiainize a
Hardware and Variety
Symphony House or Tel. 8555
first time since vacaticaa with Prof. Har- Machias normal school, and Martha Sim- stag dance since the foiwning I)( school
31-37 Mill St., Orono
Also
ley: R. Willard. head of the mathematics mons eel Sargentville, Ire iii ('actinc nor- last fall.
TUNING and REPAIRING
department. and Mrs. Willard the' guests mal schewel.
Front Fe/emir:We»; Paper
Patronize Our Advertisers
.4f Mary Ilawkes and Verna Robinson.

The home Beauty Shop

B. K. BELSON

BALDWIN

SKATE
SHARPENING

lloaevei. all the blame cannia be laid
10 the freshmen, for the greatest laugh
catIll' %hell one of the upperclassmen was
asked it he was an English Major. "Oh,
no." he hastily assured his interrorater,
"Fin an Italian, and I'm exempt from
—Crionson-I(hite
military!"
The cadets at Virginia Military Institute il.exitigt.nit have finally defined
heredity It is something a father believes
in until his son starts to act like a fool.
—Bates Student

TO CR(X)NERS
I feel: the radio star :
-What is.I his..
-In the middle of a kiss?"
lie loeek• afar,
lie ...out ms,
aopes tc et terms,
Nii•wer• "I kelms."
ahf. Daily Trojan
M.C.A. Plans Social
\

and e‘crierig eel fun. both
Indun ci,. with something

to eat, i• bring Oa
I by the \i ('A.
tor Saturday. February 1st. Everycnie
%%c•IC..11111 And the nature of the progt sin still depend partly on the number
who sign up The cost will be very small.
Pr.chalet', tl..t 111011` than intern cents.
1.1•t• will he plated in the dormitory bulletin boards and the vestibule of the
Mc .N eor signatures. The eaact time
and place! will he anla.tinced on the campus bulletin briar.,
Patronize Our Advertisers

BOARD AND ROOM
t an acc..mnsulatr four male slitekents. Five minutes' walk from
campus on College Road. Phone
392.

SPRUCE'S CABIN
Meals and Lunches
II A.M.-11 P.M.
\U !Intim Cooked Food
NI mbar K. Seanct
Proprietress
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